A message from
Joy Martin
State President of
Forum Communicators

Hello & Welcome!! Forum's theme this biennium is "Connect & Grow",
which is appropriate, because you're here on the Forum website,
investigating options to learn about confident communication.
Let's connect! More than just talk, you can connect with inspiring people,
confident speakers and tutors who so willingly share their time, expertise
and selves, which in turn enriches the learning experience for all of us!
Forum provides a supportive environment in which we can grow and
#beconfident.
You'll discover a taste of meeting content and ideas and people in this
newsletter....then make sure you check out our syllabus for this session,
so you can find the nearest Forum location and meeting details.

Come, visit & connect with Forum
"Your confident tomorrow starts today!"

WELCOME TO FORUM'S FIRST NEWSLETTER FOR 2018 - WE HOPE YOU
ENJOY THE HAPPENINGS AT SOME OF OUR FORUMS - STIMULATING
SPEECHES, ENJOYABLE OUTINGS AND GREAT MEETINGS!
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Every meeting at Forum is different and always a lot of fun!!

BREMER FORUM
The current session theme at Bremer Forum is 'Little Chats about Big
Things' - big things like Home, Race, Hunger, Battles and Work. These
are the topics of five ten-minute speeches that will be presented
throughout the session.
Due in part to redevelopment of the Ipswich Mall, Bremer Forum has
left its 'home' of many years and gone in search of a more salubrious
venue. This session Bremer members are trying out the Ipswich
Country Golf Club at Leichhardt.
Taking up this idea of 'leaving', our Co-Presidents (pictured below) are
presenting the session as a flying experience. Upon arrival at the new
terminal (the new venue), members were met by 'flight attendants'
who handed them passports and boarding passes. Passengers then
buckled up, turned all mobile devices to flight mode, and embarked
upon the first leg of the journey.
Their destination? A-More-Confident-You!

BREMER FORUM
CONTINUED

Having left their usual venue, members are also leaving their comfort
zone in other ways. They have committed to leaving the lectern for
example, and are experimenting with ways of delivering speeches
without a structure to hold notes on, or hide behind! Thus, the session
includes not only 'First Class' speaking, but also 'Business Class'
workshops on the use of notes and palm cards, training the memory,
and presenting a confident, relaxed, speaking body.
Bremer Forum also entered an event in the Ipswich Festival for the
first time, to be held on the 17th of April. The event is titled
'Raconteurs in the Basement' and will be held at
Goleby's Basement in Ipswich.
Another event to look forward to is our 1920's Speakeasy themed
birthday in May, which will look back over twenty years of speaking.
We invite you to dust off your flapper gear and join us for a dining
experience to remember!
Seats are available on all flights so visitors are always welcome to join
Bremer Forum's journey of a lifetime.

AN OUTING WITH FORUM FRIENDS
Mao's Last Dancer Exhibition
Four members of Cleveland Forum along with a member from
Chermside Forum recently attended the Li Cunxin (Mao's Last Dancer)
exhibition at the Museum of Brisbane, which is located on the top level
of City Hall. Whether you are a ballet enthusiast or simply have read the
book of his life, or seen the film, this exhibition is well worth a visit.
It tells the story of an 11 year old peasant boy, Li, who is plucked from his
Chinese family by Madame Mao's Artistic team and taken to the Beijing
Ballet Academy.
As many of you would know, Li succeeded in his quest to become a
professional dancer and is now Artistic Director of the Queensland
Ballet. This current exhibition depicts Li's path from a poor Chinese
village, to the big city of Beijing, then on to Houston USA and finally,
Australia. Displayed are artefacts, documents and the most exquisite
costumes. There are interviews with his delightful parents, and with Li
and his Australian wife Mary, as well as video footage of Li dancing in
various demanding roles.

The 5th Thursday of any month is
a day when Cleveland Forum has
a social day.
We all agree that Forum provides a wonderful opportunity for meeting
new people and developing great friendships.
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.

A few tips for making
GREAT speeches
Speak about something you are passionate about
and/or have an indepth knowledge. If not - research your subject well.
Think about your audience and use the appropriate language.
Be yourself.
Be objective, not subjective.
Practise, practise, practise!
Check your timing and practise out loud.

